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Love’s Remembrance.

I will remember thee,—in that still hour
When like a stream of beauty, from the west,

Heaven’s ewectesfbeam shed down a golden dower
• Of light upon the waters,—whose unrest
And moodiness might well be charmed away,
By the pure loveliness of that soft ray !

I will remember thee,—when night hath thrown
. Its dreams around the sleeper, and repose ,

Hath calmed the worn and aching spirit down |
To brief oblivion of its waking woes; j

Then—when deep silence reigneth oyer all, |
My lonely thoughts thy image Bhall recall. |

I will remember thee,— hath hung
Hfer banner on the hills,—aitd kindling dreams

Of sunlight, in warm diamond showers are flung
Upon the surface of.the bounding streams

Which move in their exulting course along,
Free as the murmurs of their own wild song.

I will remember thee,—when summer’s balmy sigh
Breathes o’er the mountains, and the laughing

earth
Is zoned with roses —while deep, melody

Hath in the woods,,with the wild flowers, its
birth

From joyous birds, who mid their greenhomes there

pour forth their music on the clear blue air.

*1 will remember thee,— through many a scene
Of pleasantness and solitude.;—for thou

Upon my dark and troubled path hath been
A vision blest and cheering,—as the bow

That spans the thunder-clouds: a thing of light,
As'early hope’s first dreamings pure and bright.

A Touching Story.

The following affecting story purports to have
been given by a fatherto his son, as a warning de-
rived from his own bitter experience of grieving
and resisting a movers love and counsel:

« What agony was visible on my mother's face
when she saw that all she said and suffered, failed
to move me ! She rose up to go home, and I fol-
lowed at a distance. She spoke nomore to me ti
she reached her own door.” .

“It is school time now,” said she. “Go my son
and let me once more beseech you to think upon
what I have said.”

“ I shan't go to school,” said I.
She looked astonished at my boldness, but re-

plied firmly. »

“ Certainly you will go, Alfred, I command you.
u I will not!” said I, in a tone of defiance.
“ One of two things you must do, Alfred—either

go to school this moment, or I will lock you in
your room, and keep you there till you are ready-
to promise implicit obedience to my wishes in fu-

“I dare you to do it," said I, t: you can’t get me
up stairs." t

“ Alfred, choose now,” said my mother, who laid
her hand on my arm. • She trembled violently and
was-deadly pale.

“ If you touch me, I will kick you,” said 1 in a

terrible rage. God knows i kiiew not what I said.
“ Will you go, Alfred V'
“ No,'’ I replied, but quailed beneath her eye.
<• Then iollow me," said she, as she grasped my

arm firmly. I my foot—oh! my son hear'
me! I raised my foot and kicked her—my sainted
mother. How my head reels, as the torrent of
memory rushes over me ! I kicked my mother—-
a ieeble woman—my mother. Shi* staggered back
a few steps and leaned against the wall. She did
not look at me. ■ I saw her heart beat againßt her
breast. .

“ Oh! Heavenly Father,” she cried, “ forgivehim,
he knows not what he does."

The gardener just then passed the door and see-
ing my mother pale and almost unable to support
herself, he stopped ; she-beckoned him in. “ Take
this boy up stairs and lock him in his own room,”
said she, and turned from me. Looking back as

she was entering her room, she gave me such a

look—it will forever follow me—it Was a look of
agony, mingled with the intensest love—it was the
last uuutterable pang of a heart that tvas broken.

In a moment I found fi?yself a prisoner in my
own room. I thought for a moment Iwould fling
myself from the open window and dash my brains
out, but I felt afraid to die. I was not penitent.—
At dimes mv heart was subdued, but my stubborn
pride rose in.an instant, and bade me not yield.—
The pale face of my mother haunted me. 1 flung
myself on the bed and fell asleep.

Just at twilight I heard a footstep approach the
door. It was my sister.

“ What may I tell mother for you!’’ she asked.
“ Nothing,” I replied.
" Oh, Alfred, for my sake, for all our sakes, say

that you are sorry—let me tell mother that you
are sorry. , She longs to forgive you.”

I would not answer. I heard her footsteps
slowly retreating, and again 1 flung myself on the
bed to pass another wretched and fearful night.

Another footstep, slower and feebler than my
sister's disturbed me. A voice called me by name.
It was my mother’s.

I cannot tell what influence, operating at that
moment, made me speak averse to my feelings.—
The gentle voice of my mother that thrilled thro'
me, melted the ice from my obdurate heart, and I
longed to throw myself on her neck, but I did not.
But my words gave the lie to my heart, when I
said I was not sorry. I heard her withdraw. I
heard her groan, I longed to call her back, but I did
not ...

I was awakened from my uneasy slumber, by ,
hearing my name called loudly, and my sister ,
stood by my bedside. ,

Get up, Allred. Oh, don't wait a minute. Get (
up and come with me.. Mother is dying.” ' ,k I thought I was yet dreaming, I got up melan-,
choly and followed my'sister. On the bed, pale
and cold as marble, lay my mother. She had not,
undressed. She had thrown herself on the bei! to

rest; arising to go again to me, she was seized with
a palpitation of- the heart, and borne senseless to

. her room.
•’

•. 1 I cannot tell you my agony as. I
f
looked on-her ;

; my remorse was tentold more bitter from the tho’t
j; she would never know it. I believed myself to be
-

n her murderer. I fell on the bed beside her. I could
not weep. My heart burned in my bosom ; my
brain was all on fire. My sister threw her arms
around me and wept in silence. Suddenly we saw

*;• a slight motion of mother’s hand—her eyes unclo-
sed,. She had recovered consciousness but not
speech. She looked at me, and moved her. lips. 1
could not understand her words,—“ Mother, moth-

i erX shrieked, “ say only that you can forgive me.”
She conld not say it with her lips, hut her hand
pressed mine. She smiled upon me, and lilting.hfer
thin, white hands, she clasped myown within them,
and cast her eyes upwards. She moved her lips.in
prayer, and thus she died. I remained still kneel,

mg by that dead form, till my gentle sister remo-

ved me The»joy ol my youth had left meforever.
Boy's who spurn a mother's control, who are

ashamed to own that they are wrong, who think it
manly to resist her authority, or defy her influence,

• - beware! Lay not up tor yourselves bitter memo-
ries for your future years.”

JX3*A most extraordinary beer drinker has just
died in the north of France. He drank ten quarts
a day, from the age of 18 .to that of 60, and the
average of his daily consumption, during the 61
years of his existence, was at least four 'tjuarts,
giving the enormous amount of 132,860 quarts,
during his life time. The excise on this quantity
would be over $6OO. He was also an invetrate
smoker, and in seventy-five years used over 8,000
pounds of tobacco.

Lancaster
Danger of Electldnejerlng.

The Picayune rejoices in the possession ofa live

Yankee as a correspondent, who having wandered

as far sSuth as Louisiana peddling notions, has set-

tled down somewhere in the Caddo country,

or some other’undiscovered region of th j;State ’ an

there concluded to run for Congress. The lollow-

in-extract ofa letter to the editor pf the Picayune,

describing one of his electioneering tours, is a spe-
cimen of the luck he had in this delightful business •

..Well, I put up wilt a first-rate, good natured

feller that I met at a billiard table I went in and

was introduced to his wife, a fine fat woman, who

looked as though'she lived on laffin; her lace was

loYull Of lun. After a while-after wed talked
about my gal, and about the garden, and about the

so.on-in came *ree or four chrldren

laffin and skippin as merry as crickets, there

warn't no candle lit, but I could see they.were fine
Tooking fellows, and I started for my saddl.| bags n

which I had put a lot of sugar candy for the chil-

dren, as I want along. '‘Come here, ’ said I, “you

litfie rogue, come along here, and tell me what
your name isthe oldest then come up to me, and
says he : ’

“My name is Peter Smithysir/ ;
“And what’s your name, sir?” said l.

«THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE- LABOR COMMANDS THE

Tlie Coad Wheat, THE AMERICAN ART-UNION.
Incorporated by the Legislature of the State of New■ York, IS4O,for the promotion of the Fine. :

Arts in the United States.
Our readers will remember the notice which was

taken of a variety of Wheat, which bears the name
of the gentleman who had raised a considerable
quantity last year from a small package, obtained
from the Patent Office—the extraordinary qualities
awarded to this wheal, created considerable de-
mand for it, and the seed was sold for $4 per bu.,

and as high as $lO offered for it- ,■ A small package was obtained from the Patent

Office in iS4'G, by Geo. D. Coad,Esq .whopresented
it to his nephew, J. Edwin Coad, Esq., of Great
Mills, St. Mary’s Co., Md., who cultivated it in his
garden in 1847—the product wasa pint and a half

in 1848, 2 bushels—in 1849, about 2o bushels
were made,.2o of which were sown, and 5 other-k
wise disposed of—in 1850, Mr. Coad reaped 300
bushels, 150 of which he sold or distributed gra-
tuitously, and the olJier 150 bushels were sown,
from which his present crop was reaped. Just be-

fore haivest, the father of Mr. Coad left ";llh
some of the heads of his wheat, (of which he had
also about 40 acres in cultivation.) and the ac-

counts we had received of it, induced us to accept
an invitation to visit him, to satisfy ourself o e

character of the wheat then growing on his own
and on the farm of his son. We arrived there on

the 15th of June, and found some parts of the held

ready for harvesting-; we passed through it m vari-

ous directions, to obtain a sample of the whole
field, which was brought up and exhibited at the

meeting of the State Society on the 18th ult.
There is nothing positively known as to the origin

of this wheat—as well as can be remembered by
the Messrs. "Coad, the package from the Patent
Office was labelled, that it was from New Tork,
where 52bushels to the acre had been raised from
it—another account, is, that it was received from
Troy.

*

The heads of the wheat are very compact;
rather long, with 3 grains in a bar, sometimes 4
are found—the grains unusually large—it is a

white bearded wheat, the average height ot tbe

field was fully 5$ feet—the straw is very brignt,
uncommonly large at the bottom, gradually a-

nering to the head, where it is very small; this

Wheat ripens slowly, but is not a late wheat: the
grain has improved each successive year since it

was cultivated, showing that it is peculiarly suited
to our soil and climate. Mr. Coad’s soil
pally a white oak, heretolore ; limed, and the field
had from 100 to 200 lbs. of guano to the acre put
on it last fall; most of the field was corn ground,

the wheat sown after the corn was taken off last
year, it was seeded in October, some as lateas the
15th of‘November and cultivated the same as his
other wheat, some of it drilled in, (H bushels to

the acre,) and some broadcast at to 2 bushels
to the acre,- but no difference could be found in the
field between that where and the larger quantity
was sown. Last year it escaped the rust, though
several othervarieties, viz: The China, the old Red
Chaff, and Etrurian, in its immediate vicinity, were
much injured by it, Etrurian less than others. In
walking through various portions of the field, we
could discern but little difference in any part of it;
last-year a picked acre, accurately measured, pro-
duced 35 bushels; the whole field*averaged 2o to

the acre, the season was far more , favorable this
year, and we can haruly be mistakeu in saying,
that thefield will produce an average of forty bu.
to the acre, Mr. Coad has about 100 acres in

this variety, and’ bis father, 40. We have never
witnesssed so glorious a sight, and we doubt if
such a field was ever seen in this country before;
certainly not in Maryland, the heads contained on

an average 75 grains, twice as large as the common
grains, some of the heads which were counted, had
upwards of 100 grains. We have shown the sam-

ple we brought home with us, to gentlemen from
'thebest wheat districts of our own, and the States
of New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia, and with
but a single exception, they all pronounced it su-

perior to any other they had ever seen. Mr. Coad
sold'his surplus seed last year, as
for $4 per bushel, and has numerous orders on

hand, some remaining over from last year. He
intends sending all he has to sell to Messrs. Neale
& Luckett, of this cily, put up in two bushel bags,
who will sell it at $4 per bushel.—Bail. Jmmcan
Farmer.

“Bob Smith, sir.” ■ , ,
. The next said his name was Bill Smith, and the

fourth said his name was Tommy Smith. Well, I
gave ,em sugar candy, and old Miss Smith was so

tickled that she laughed allthe u” e J,r .'M,[’ ', h

looked on, but didn’t say much. W hy, says 1,

“Miss Smith,” I wouldn’t take a good deal for them

four boys, if I had ’em, they re so beautiiul and

SP"No!” y
says she, laffin, “I set a good deal of store

by ’em, but we spoil ’em too much.
“Oh no,” says I, “they’re ra’al well behaved chil-

dren, and by gracious, says I, pretending to be
startled by a sudden idea of a striking resemblance
’tween them boys and their father and I looked at

Mr. Smith, “I never did see nothihg equal to it,

says I—your eyes, mouth, forehead, a perfect pic-

ture of you, sir,” says I, tappin the oldest on the
□ate. I thought Miss Smith would have died a

laffin at that; her arms fell downby her sidei, and
her head fell back, and she shook the hull house

la
“Do you think so, Col. Jones t”! says she, and she

looked towards Mr. Smith, and Ijthought shed go
off in a fit.

„ ~
J ~

“Yes,” says I, “I do really think so.
“Ha, ha, ha—how-w!” says Jjlr. Smith, kinder

half laffin, “you’re too hard on me now, with your

“I ain’t jokin' at all says I, “they're handsum chil-
dren, and they do look wonderfully like you.

' Just then a gal brought in a [light, and 111 be
darned if the little brats did’nt turn out to be mulat-
toes, every one of ’em, and their hair was as curly

as the blackest niggers. Mr. and, Mrs. Smith never
had any children, and they sort otpetted them little
niggers as play things. I never felt so streaked as

I did when I see how things stood. If I hadn t

kissed the little nasty things, I could a got over it :
•but kissing on ’em-showed that I was in airnest,

fthough I was soft soapin’ on ’em all the time ;j
how to get out ol the scrape I didn’t know. Mrs
Smith laffed so hard when she see how confused 1
was, that she almost suffocated; A little while
afterwards there was a whole family of relations
arrived from the city, and turned the matter off;
but next morning I could seeMMr. Smith did not

like the remembrance of what 1i said, and 1 uon j

• believe hell vote for me when the election comek
• on. I ’spect Miss Smithkept the .old fellow under'

that joke for some time.

Beauty in Men.
BT MRS. H. A. DEITSJSOJr.

“ I can tell when a woman’s jface is beautiful,’’

said a friend to us the other day, 1 “ but Idon’t know
what you call a handsome man ”

We might have referred him 1 to the popular ro-

mances ol the present day for a description of
manly beauty, but having little sympathy for those
perfect beings, expansive brows of snowy white-
ness, blue black, or gray eyes, finely chiselled fea.
tures, rich wavy curls, and all the minutia of fan-
cied perfection, we simply said; we believed there
was no particular standard of ihe’auty recognized
among the ladies with reference to his sex, and we

think that in so are Correct.
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“ 1 do not like a pretty man
With pretty lips and pretty walk,
With hands that prettily sport a fan,
And delicate lips that prettily talk ”

The frank, open countennnce, cheerful with the
light of, a sunshiny disposition; [the thoughtful, pla-
cid brow or low lips, firm when in thought, yet
flexible and smiling in conversation, the -goodness
of a refined nature illuminating every lineament —

give us these in preference to all your set, fine fa-
ces. And even the irregular features of what are

called decidedly plain mep, we have seen glow
with an expression absolutely beautiful as some all
pervading theme of interest lighted up the face,
so that the crooked nose, even ithe heavy shapeless
forehead, and the dull eyes, have caught a reflec-
tion of the inner loveliness, the beauty of the soul.

Then, gentlemen, remember; it does not need the
air and face of an Adonis to please and interest us

ladies. Only let us read upon the countenance

the stamp of a, cultivated mind, or the quick light-
ing up of the eye, as some generous impulse
prompts to an act of kindness; let us behold you
at once dignified and courteous, gentle and refined
to all alike, even to the erring, delicate in your at-
tentions (especially to us ladies,) unbending in your
will only when in the absolute right, gentlemanly
in your address, and neat in person, and we all

. will (those whose opinion is offany value of,course)
pronounce you handsome /without a dissenting
voice. - ,

Remember that the qualities of the heart* and
actions of the life stamp the : features with an tn-
effacable mark either with goodness or vileness,
and cultivate those affections and habits which will
write upon the tablets of your countenance that
which no one reading can but love and admire.

Atrocious Villainy!

Nathaniel Jarvis, Jr
Programme foe 1851

Every subscriber of five dollars is a member for
the year, and is entitled to,

1. A copy of each number of the Bulletin (refer-
red to in the preceding circular,) which shall be
issued in 1851, during and after the month in which
payment of his subscription shall be made. This
is a monthly publication, of sixteen or more quarto

pages, of three columns each,' illustrated with En-
gravings and Etchings from works of the most dis-
tinguished artists.

2. A print of Mr. Jone’s line Engraving on steel,
measuring nineteen inches by twenty-one inches,
after Mr. Woodville’a celebrated painting of Mexi-
can News, represenitng a group at the door of an
inn, listening to the reading of an account of the
first battles of the late Mexican War.

2. A set ol Five Prints from finished line Engrav-
ings on Steel, of the average size of eight inches,
and executed by distinguished Americau Engravers,

• after the following paintings, viz:
Marion Crossing the Pedee, By Ranney.
Mount Washington , from the Valley

of Conway, By Kensett.
American Harvesting Scenery

,
By Cropsey.

Old >76 and Young *4B; By Woodville.
Bargaining jor a Horse, . By Mount.

Thus forming a Gallery ofAmerican Art, of con-
venient size for binding, or for preservation in a
portfolio, instead of framing, if desired.

4. A share in Jhe distribution ofseveral hundred
paintings, sculptures, and drawings in water color.
Among them are the works of the following emi-

nent Artists, viz; Durand, Edmonds, Huntingdon,
Elliott, Mount, Church, Bingham, Cropsey, Gray,
Casilear, Hicks, Gignoux, Peele, Doughty, Hinck-
ley, Baker, Flagg, Gifford, Audubon,, Clonney,
Boutelle, Whitridge, McConkey, and others.

The subscriber has thus an unequalled oppor-
tunity to achieve the triple purpose of obtaining a

valuable.return fora small investment—of securing

the possession of a superior work, gratifying his
taste for Art, and of affording encouragement to
promising Artists of his own country.

Subscriptions received by ,
* JAMES T. BRADY, .

Honorary Secretary,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
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Kissisg.—A correspondent of the "Wilmington
Herald savs the following rules have been-adopted
by the middle-aged married gentlemen, when they
assume the privilege of kissing their young and
pretty cousin*. They certainly (says the Rich-
mond Whig) seem to have formed a very accurate
conception of the proper manner in which this in-

nocent luxury should be enjoyed:
“Of course you must be taller than thelady you

intend to kiss; take her right hand in yours and
draw her gently to you, pass your left arm over

her right shoulder, diagonally down across her back,

under her left arm, press her to your'bosom,atthe
same time she will throw her head back, and you
have nothing to do but to bend forward and press
your lips to hers, and the thing is done; don’t make
a noise over it, ns if you were firing offpercussion
caps, or trying the water cocks ofa steam engine,
nor pounce down on it like a hungry hawk upon an

innocent dove, but genllyTold the damsel in your
arms, without deranging the economy ofher tippet
or ruffle, and by a sweet pressure upon her mouth,
revel in the blissfulness of your situation without
smacking your lips on it as you would over a roast
turkey/

The trialof the individualscharged with various
attrocities at Detriot and its neighborhood, was
still in progress at our latest dates. The testimony
embodies a train of facts of the-most startling
character, and proves that a wicked men
united themselves together for the most iniquitous
purposes. As a sample of the evidence we invite

attention to the following:
“On or about the 11th of September "I had =a

conversation with Fitch, in which he said if they
did not succeed in throwing; off the trains during
the State Fain at the Points, named West of Jack-
son, Whitebridge, Dry Marsh’, and at the high em-
bankment east of Francisville, they would burn
the four depots at Detroit, Ann Arbor, Jackson and

d * *

“ He skid he wanted to show the people of Mich-
ican lhat the feeling against [the road was not local.
If they could succeed in killing from 100 to 150
persons during the Fair it would bring the company
to their terms—they would, if this did not do it,
burn them. And he then proposed to give me or
any body else $lOOO for burning these four depots,

$250 for either of them ;{ he said he thought I
would be a good person to do it, as I had frequent
business over the road,” \

It will’be seen from the foregoing that the par-

WILLIAM GUMPH,
MERHCANT TAILOR,

HAVING removed from His old stand,'and im-
proved a more commodious building, in East

King street, two doors east of the Farmers’ Bank,
and directly opposite Sprecher’s Hotel, respectfully
informs his friends and <the public generally, that
he has justreturned from the city with a large and
splendid assortment ol

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
of the latest fashion and best of quality. His stock
has been selected by himself with great care, and
embraces the finest

French and English Cloths, Cassimeres, &c.
which he is prepared to convert into suits of fash-
ionable make and perfect fit, upon the shortesl
notice. His selection' of

VESTINGS, CRAVATS, &c.,
is extensive, consisting of all styles arid patterns,
suited to the season.

Those purchasing goods at his establishment, or
furnishing their own materials,-can have them made
up in the most fashio'nable, comfortable and durable
manner. Mx. G. is prepared to accommodate all
who may wish to be supplied with Spring and Sum--

; mer suits, by calling at his establishment.in a man-
ner that shall give entire satisfaction to them as to
the quality of his material, make of dress, and
liberality of terms. To those of his friends who
have heretoforeso liberally patronized him, he takes
this occasion to return his sincere thanks and invites
them so caJAat his new stand and examine the ex-
tensive assortment which he has justreceived,

may 6 • 15" 3*

iVew Confectionary & Fruit Store.

THE subscriber has jußt opened an establishment
in North Queen street, next door to Sprecher’s

Hardware Store, where he will at all times be pre-
pared to serve customers with

CONFECTIONARY. OF E\pißY KIND,
such as CANDIES, Gum Drops, Nuego, Ac., Ac,

FRUIT AND CAKES,
including Oranges,Lemons, Raisins, Figs, Almonds,
English Walnuts, Cocoa Nuts, Pea Nuts; Pound
Cake, Sponge Cake, Tea Cake, Ac., Ac.

HOE OEEAIHIS
of the most approved flavor, of every kind, will be
served up at his Saloons, (which are the best fitted
up in the city—being the ne plusultra,) at all times
—or furnished to iamilies or parties at the .most
reasonable rates

SEGARS

Maxi CAN Curas os the U. States.—lt ap-
pears the Mexican Government is trumping up
large claims against the United States, under- the
treaty of peace with that country. The subject is

thus alluded to in a Washington letter to the New
York Express:

I have seen to-day a loietaste of the claimswhich
the Government of Mexico is preparing against
the Government of the United States, lor not ful-
filling the terms of the treaty of San Luis Potosi.
These claims are coming here in shoals, and those
I saw to-day in the hands of single individuals were
to the'amount of 11,000. The gentleman who
held them was a Mexican; and in his opinion the
whole amount of new claims will exceed sixteen
millions of dollars. .

They grow" out of a violation of the article ol the
Treaty; by which the United States was pledged to

protect the Mexicans on the frontiers, from Indian
depredations and spoliations. They demand remu-

neration now for houses burnt, cattle driven off,
and a general waste of property they say to the
amount of millions.

The Mexican Minister has already called the
attention ofour Government to these demands, and
will push them home upon this Government with
earnestness and determination. Il our Government
should be ultimately a great loser from these de-
mands the wrong .will fall upon Congress, which
over and over again had its attention called by the
President and Secretary of War to this most ob-
jectionable feature in the'Treaty. It was one, how-
ever, which the Mexicans deemed essential to their
safety, and without it they declared they would not

ratify the treaty.
I have just referred to the Treaty, and the Arti-

cle upon this subject in that Treaty upon which
reliance is placed for the recovery of losses by In-
dian depredations. This provision reads in a man-

ner which does hot warrant the. construction put
upon it by the Mexican authorities, or those who,
in Mexico are husbanding up these claims for the
purpose of a-future depletion of the Treasury—

Says the Treaty, Article 1: - - .
“It is solemnly agreed that all such incursions

shall be forcibly restrained by the Government of
the United States, whenever this may be necessary ;

and that whenever that cannot be prevented, they
shall be punished by the said government, and sat-

isfaction lor the same shall be exacted; all in the
same way, and with equal diligence and energy, as

if the same incursions were meditated or commit-
ted within its own territory, against its own cm-
zens.” __

The best Havana and Principe Segara, of the
choicest brands and finest flavor, kept constantly
on hand. ,

..
. ,

Country Merchants and Pedlars are invited to

call and examine his assortment of Confectionary,
as he is prepared to furnish any quantity to order,
at the shortest notice.

Recollect the place—about half a square
north of the Court House, in North Queen street
and next door to Sprecher’s Hardware Store.

V. P. ANDERSON, Ag’t.
Lancaster, April 22, 1851. . 13-6 m

Cheap Summer Dry Goods.
CHARLES M. ERBEN Sr BRO.,

National Home Building, North Queen Street,

INVITE the attention of purchasers to their Lx-

tensive assortment of
SUMMER DRY GOODS,

which will be sold at unusually low prices.
PLALD & STRIPED DRESS SILKS,

Figured Silks, neat Plaid and Striped India Silks,
Plain Changeable and Black Silks, all widths.

Berege de Laines and Bereges,' . ’
choice colors, Pink, Blue, Green, Lilac, Buff, Mode
Broson; Tissues, Silk Poplins, Black and White
Organdi Lasons; Silk Lustres, all wool Mouse de
Laines and French Chintzes.

WHITE DRESS MATERIAL.
Plain and Figured Swiss Muslin, India Book, Nan-
sook, Dotted Mull, and Cambric Muslins.

EMBROIDERED CRAPE SHAWLS,
Parasols, Sunshades, Piano Covers, Emb. Table
Covers, Counterpanes, Richardson’s Irish Linens
at great bargains; Black Silk Laces, all
Capes, Spences, Buper. Linen Hdkfs., Collars, Rib-
bons, &c.&c. CHAS.M. ERBEN & BRO., :

National House Building, North Queen street.
June 17 .

21

ticulsrs of this transaction; proposed to kill 150
persons for the purpose.of bringing the railroad
company to terms! • This stated in a work of ro-
mance would be'denounced[as absurd and prepos-
terous in almost any age {or country. Another 1witness testified that on the 20th of August last 1
he, in connexion with several others, moved the
track at Michigan Centre,land thus the train ran
off. On another occasion two of the.parties laid a
stick 12 feet long, a foot wide, and seven or eight
inches thick, across the. track over a- culvert, and
the train was thus injured and detained. Atanother
time a piece of iron was (placed .on the switch,
with the object of throwing the train off. On
several occasions the cars containing passengers
were stoned, and a witness was j threatened with
death if he should expose! these 1diabolical move
mentß. We trust the guiltyparties will meet with
adequate punishment. Such deliberate efforts to
accomplish wholesale murder, are calculated to
thrill the mind with horror.

the cheap parasoe depot.

TO THE LADIES!
CHARLES M. ERBEN & BROTHER,

National Home Building, North Queen Street,

INVITE the attention or Ladies to fashion-
able and very cheap assortment of

PARASOLS AND PARASOLETTS,
of all kinds and} qualities, including lined and
watered.

Newspapers and Periodicals.:
JUST received a large stock of the famous ,

BROTHER JONATHANS, .
containing about seventy beautiful illustrations with
a large amount of instructive and interesting read-

ing matter, to be had by the single, dozen or hun-
dred copies. Price only 1 -1 cents. . ■
“ Gleasons Pictoral Drawing Room Companion,’’

one of the most beautiful newspapers in the worii,
and printed ina style suitable for binding, each num-

ber containg 6 or 8 beautiful engravings. Subscri-
bers taken, and single copies sold. , •.

The Boston Museum, a large and Bplendid sheet,
Subscription price only $2,00 a year.

Also, The Flag of our Union. ■ii Star Spangled Banner.
• ‘ Saturday Evening Post,
ii Yankee Blade.
i< Dollar Newspaper. ’
,‘1 Scientific American. '
ii Home Journal. ( ’
<( New York Tribune. >

"

<< Weekly Herald. ,
‘1 New York Police Gazette.
<i = Arthurs Home Gazette. . ' .

All the above can be had, together with all tne

mohthly periodicals in the union, and a» well asan
the foreign reviews and magazines, can be nap ai

the cheap book storo of
.«rr up

may 27 tf-18] W. H. SPANGLER.^
LADIES LOOK HERE!

Real beautiful Chene Silk, Plain and Figured and
Changeable Silk, Plain and Fringed Turc Satin
Parasols, all selling rapidly at

ERBEN’S CHEAP STORE,
National House Building, North Queen st., Lan’r.

may 13 16

Fine Table Oil.

5 BASKETS of Damion Bordeaux Table uii, a

very choice article. Just receivedandfor sale
at CHARLES-A. HEINITSH’S
Medicinal; Drug and Chemical Store, No. Id, East

King street, Lancaster! [jnne 17-21

TN*lliia ageof invehtiofi,ofprogress andwpnder,

1When the North wd the South have

When thSu^«VTeg»°e;‘®*?^?^’“g^i^
And everynation hah^eatowed
when tho feshimtaifie ehanging, and the Ladies

Pantaloons d & *«* to make people. o*»rr, . . ;t
To examine the style ofReady Mate -CMha, . |
which YOUNG& O’ROURK display in their More, I
An assortment so good.they ne’er badjiefore; J
COATS oi all kinds,!hloe, black, brown and greena

j VESTS,too, thefinest that ever were seen j 9
PANTS in the.piece if you like ready made, JH
,\nd warranted for'years never to fade.

rV\li to be found for large' and for small, _JH
Vat the Cheap Clothing Store named JCrWALNI^g
f HALL!! MB

“There are Scarts of all colors, Suspekdrrs hn
I Stocks, !

"

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY
*\ - ' black, - _

IfAnd suit«i for either a Frock Coat or Sack ;

[Marseilles Vestings and Cashmeres of every kind,
■Taney Silk, too, and Satin you always can find ;

ITgashmeretts and Tweeds, French Dnnmgs.as
Cravats of Lawn, Gingham, or Silk for a swell. B
linens of ail kinds of color or hue, W
ißlack, white and brown, or even bine j ■
trimmings to match very costly and &°°d> ~,1
There is everythingithere to make up a blood. |
When you read this! notice, remember to call j
itthe Cheap Clothing.Store named Walhot Hall.
!lwo marble lions are over the way
guarding the Store all night and all day j
And if the place you are wishing ‘o know,

tits on North Queen, with the.Bce Hive above
•And Vankanan’s below. . .. ,

.

fc ter Young & O’Roraxreturn their kindeßt thanks,
to their patrons and! the citizens of Lancaster city

land county in general, for the liberal patronage
(they have hitherto bestowed upon;them, and hope
(to merit, by perseverance and diligence, a contin-

uation of their customVoung & O,KODRK>
[North Queen street, between Vankanan’s Hotel

and the Bee Hivejstore. /fjune 24-22-tl

Important to Farmers & Thresh- -
t tag Machine Mahers. :
(rPHE subscriber respectfully
v| I(iat he has lately,completed a TB.IPLh. rUWA INTERNAL GEARED HORSE POWER,
which outrivals any other in use. It js madei on-

Hrelv of Iron, both Frame and Gearing. The Jour
4ls

J
are Cast-Steel-j-its weight is 600 lbs. On trial

*ihas proved itself 'capable of performing from fiO
3100 per cent, more work than other Powers with

_ii same labor of tjie team. It « warranted to

:fldhave
oXo'compl<lted a combined THRESHER

i>ID CLEANER, which is capable of Threshing

aid Cleaning from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat per
%, with from 6 to 8 Horses, and an equal number
f hands. 4 horses: can thresh with it ta tO

,

Bgo bushels per day! of wheat, and 400 to oOOof
.kts It is very convenient for those who follow
freshing, and for two or more farmers to own an

company; it is more convenient to move than any
machine in use. The Machine stands on the wag-

!«n while threshing—the Power is loaded on the
time wagon in moving—two horses are sufficient
& move it; it will save enough labor in threshing

2000 bushels to pay its extra cost. It will ll?resh
in the field or by a stack as conveniently as in a tam.

The cylinder and concave can readily be adjusted
so as to thresh with equal facility both, tough dry
grain. It is free from the complication andi liab lity
& get out of order of other machines or the kind,
afid of less cost—price SlOO,OO. Q0
Power, 4o’ob
Wagon attached if ordered,

•Arms. Powers made by wholesale by I. W. Groff,
Lancaster, Pa. Threshers, Machines, &c„ made
uid for sale by Jeffrey Smedley, Columbia, Pa.
•• All orders directed to the subscriber, at Lancas-
-;er, Pa., will be P™g^“ d*“ro Nf Jr.

tf-20

Court Proclamation.
‘VyTHEREAS, The Hon. Ellib Lewis, Presi-
bW dent, and Jacob Gbosh end Emabuei

Esq’rs., Associate Judges of the Court
$■ Common Pleas, in and for the county of Lan-
Srster and Assistant Justices of the Court of Oyer
ind Terminer and General Jail Delivery and Quar-

>ifer Sessioris of the Peace, in and for the said Coun-
try of Lancaster, have issued theirPrecept to me di-

rected, requiring me, among other things, to make
public Proclamation throughout my Bailiwick, that
he Court of Over and'Terminer and General Jail

: Also', a Court of General Quarter Ses-

sions and Jail Delivery, will commence in, the^city,
\r t nnraster. in the Commonwealth of Penney]-La ON THE THIRD MONDAY OP AUGUST
rpvT 1851, in pursuance of which precept

“ PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to the
Jlayor, Reoorder, and Aldermen of the city of
I uncaster, in the said county, and all. the Justices
■jf the Peace, the Coroner, Constables, of the city

ind County of Lancaster, that they be then and
there, fn theil own proper persons, with their rolls,
records and examinations, to do those things, which
& their offices appertain in that behalf to be done,
iid also, all those who will prosecute against the
Srisonerß who are, or then shall be ir[the: Jai l of

. j&e said county or Lancaster, are to be then and
there to prosecute them as shall be just.
' Dated at Lancaster, the 22d day of April, 1851.
f ■ JACOB HUBER, Sheriff.

. n punctual attendance of Jurors and Wit-
nesses ivill hereafter be expected and required on

the first day oi the Sessions. Aldermen and Jus-
tices of the Peace are required by an order of
Court dated Nov. 21st, 1848, to return their re-

'eegnizances to David M. Martin, Clerk of Quar-
ter Sessions, within one week from the day of final
taction in. each case, and in default thereof, the

A 1 arristratels coits will not be allowed,
f Lancaster, tuly 22, 1851. ;
'« Select Powders.
TjULV’D Rubarb, Pulv’d Jalap,

r ,f do ' Gamboge, ,do Ipecac,
.i t do ■ Ergot, ; do Nitre,

1 do Colocynth (pulp,) do Guarac,
1 do Doveri, ’ do Squills,

1j do Scammony Alep, do Digitalis,
■i 1 do , Opium Turkey, do Ura Ursr,

i do ’ Ginger Jamaica, . do Canthandes,
do Hellebore, do Aoes Soco,

< do Gum Arabic, do do Cape,
,do .African Cayenne, do Aniseed.

•! Particular attention is invited to the above Pow-

rderi, which are pulverized from selected Drugs of
the'best quality and possess a purity upon which

perfect confidence may relied upon,
i- For 6ale at CHARLES A. HEINITSH S
fJVledicinal, Drug and ChemicalStore, No. 13, Last

1 King street, Lancaster. [july 10-2 o
——

>' Notice.

THE uudersigned Auditor, appointed by the Or-
phan’s Court of Lancaster county, as well to

til-ass upon exceptions jiled-to the account of the
thftecutotß of Mrs. Frances Evans, dec’d,. as to
pnistribute such balance as may be found inthe hands
see; said Executors, to and among the parties enti-
exUd to the same, hereby gives notice that he will

Itend, for the purposes of his appointment, at the

In'nblic houso of William Wright, in the city ot
aCancaster, on Friday the oth day of September next,
hat 2 o’clock, P. M. FRS. KEENAN,

Lancaster, July 22-26-71] Auditor
- fr Auditors Notice.
{ j Estate of Thomas Sister, deceased .

SHE ‘undersigned appointed by the Orphans5Court of Lancaster county, Anditor to report
ietribution of the balance in the hands ;of Sam-

' riel Miller, Adm’r. of-Thomas Sister, late of Para-
dise township, Lancaster county, dec’d., among

Affis creditors and those legally entitled: thereto,
'jjSjjj attend to the duties of'his appointment, at his
Wfice in the village of Soudersburg, E. Lampeter

ntwp on Friday, the Ist of August, A. D. 1851, at

aSvo o’clock in the afternoon, when and where all
interested are invited to attend,oifjuly S *tf-24] JOHN QUIGLEY.

C —j ■
————^

p Estate of Samuel Miller.
wjfn the CommonPleas Court forthe county ofLan’r.

David VVitmor, Trustee ofcertain
BiW lands late: of the estate of Samuel Miller,

did on the 12th day of July, 1851, file in the office
iiiif the Prothonotnry of the said Court, his Account
r,si the Baid Estate: .

,

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
/Mtfaf.-rrlFjivde

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
t, hich will be sold at reduced prices, including
Checks, Tickings/ Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
Linen and Embossed Table Covers, Floor and
TableOil Cloths,Carpet Chain,Prime Feathers, &c.,
all of which, withlour large and varied stock of

, • GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,
v|c 'but! desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers, that it will be to their interest to
cill before buying jeliewhere.

Remember the old stand (formerlyD, CockJey’s)
in iZ*aet King street. HUGH GARA,

?jMM-IQ-tf] | (Late Gara & Swope.)

/ NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
/ Journeyman Hat Association,
At the corner of Sixth and Chesnut Streets , Phil’a,

to make and sell aFiner, Better and
(v/ more durable Hat, for the money, than any
other establishment in the United States. They
-also havn a splendidassortment of Gents’ and Boys*
Cloth and Glazed CAPS; Carpet’Bags, Umbrellas,
Btc., at equally prices. Best Moleskin or Bea-
ver Hats, $3 00 ; no second quality, no second
price. ; I . • [aug. 6 ’5O-27-ly

SHARON SLEEPER,
Umbrella & Parasol Manufactory,

No. 344 Market Street, Next door above 10th
j / Street, South side; PHILADELPHIA..

TTTHALEBONE for Dresses, Corsets,&c.; Rat-
W tdn forCoachMakers, Plumbers, Builders, &c.

Flounces and other Trimming Pinked and Goffeld.
JrAll REPAIRS attended to pertaining to the

Business- [June 3-19-3ra

■; ■ ’ • • . . A • _ • A• J ■

SERE CUBE. ‘J

' BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

WHERE may be obtained the MOST SPEE-
DY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES.
Gonorrhaaa, Gleets, Strictures. Seminal Weak-

ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections, of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constimtional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or

no charge. t YOUNG MEN
whohave become iheviciims of Solitary

f Vices, ihat dreadfal and destructive habit which
sweep to an untimely grave thousands of

iyoung men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
: intellect, who might otherwise have entranced Its*
! tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
Jjjwaked to ecstary the living lyre, may call with
‘full confidence.

SURGEON

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

PA.
Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

| MARRIAGE.
I Married persona, or those, contemplating mar*
jMagre being awaro of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
Peci health. _

H OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,
ESALTIMORE, MtL, on the left hand side, going

'lom Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.—
Mo particular in observing the name and number or

P*an will mistake the place.
K DR. JOHNSTON,
Kvlember of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
i inn. Graduate'from one of the most eminent Lol-
ffeges of the United States and the greater part of
Wvhose life has been spent in the Hospitals ot Lon-

Won Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
lid some of the most astonishing cures that were

asker known. Many troubled with ringing in the
wghrs and head when asleep,great nervousness, being
egarmed ai sudden sounds, and bashtulness, with
vffiequent blushing, attended, .sometimes, with de-
tSfangement df mind, were cured immediately.
s| . TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE,
if,. Dr. J- addresses all those who have injured
pAemselves by private and improper indulgences,
o(hat secret and solitary habits, which ruin both

\ody and mind, unfitting them for either business

some of the sad and melancholy of-
aicts produced by early habits of youths viz.
<• Weakness of the back and limbs, Painsin thei head
gh.imness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal-
aviation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Imia-
mqlity, Derangement of the Digestive bunenonb,

Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &-c.
'a Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind arc

gouch to be dreaded : Loss of Memory, Conluston
{ ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of borebo

Wmg, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
witohtude, Timidity, &c., aresome of the evils pro-

lTei '

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Ej Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and
premature decay generally arises from the destruci-
Xve habit of youth, ihat solitary practice so fatal 10

fthe healthful existence of man, and it is the youn
twho are the most apt to becornc ns Victims from

lan ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
{themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-

Sded with respect to the cause or source of disease
' n their sons and wards. Alas! how often do they

Siscribe to other causes the wasting of life irame,

palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
of the Nervous bystem. Cough anc.

Isvmoioras of Consumption, also those seriousRental effects, such as loss of Memory. Depre-

ssion ofSpirits orpeculiar fits of Melancholy, "hen
truth is they have been caused by indulging

Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
f0 th Body-and Mind. T bus are swept from cx-

Pmnce thousands who might have been of use to

country, a pleasure to meir friends, an orna

S cured and full vigor restored,
per Oh, how happv have hundreds of misguided
tB*ouths been made, who have been suddenly resto*
Whl to health from the devastations of those terrific

Bgf aladiea which result from indiscretion. Such
iraons, before contemplaiincr

MARRIAGE,
muld reflect that a sound mind and body arc the
■ost necessary requires to promote connubial
iippiness. Indeed without this, the journey thro

M becomes aweary pilgrimage; the prospect
if&burly darkens to the view; the mind becomes

ladowed with despair, and filled wuh the tnelan-.
holy reflection that the happiness of another be-

I taojmes blighted with our own. Let notate dultca-
-2% prevent you. but Bpply immediately.

J He who places himself under the care ot Dr.

oncOHtfSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
aijv as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon hta
oKull bb a Physician
nAi TO STRANGERS.
A* The many thousands cured at this institution
I’jithin the last ten- yeura, and the numerous im-
’v-artaut Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J ,

tiitieeied by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
y other persons, notices of which have appeared
bain and again before the public, is a sufficient
jiarantee that the afflicted yvill find a skilful and

LClonorablc physician.

SN. B -Shun the numerous pretenders who coll
lemaelvea Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
TON. Be not enticed from this office.

BtvDSrALL LETTERS POS V-PAID—REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL. ;

tmay 27. 1851.
___

,ron. Foundry & Machine Shop,
InVesf Ch'snut Street, between N. Queen and Prince

Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA.
thIPHE subscriber announces to the public that lie

purchased the above extensive Es-
W,f every description to do work

vU ST&m ENGINES $ BOILERS , jUliPfr
a > faring, Mill and Saw Mill Work, Slides,
ing Hand Lathes JVheels, and Aezls tf Castings
idt of all descriptions', at the Foundry at

the shortest no'iiii.p His assortment of patterns are not surpassed by
vjny establishment in the State, he is therefore
babied to do work at the shortest notice and at
Educed prices.

p .'-STOVES of every description manufactured and
Rtr sale wholesale and retail.
foJRON RAILING for Yards, Cemetries, &c.—

ast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat-
ess and dispatch.

work warranted.
—■T’he machine Shop will be under the control and

anagement of J. Sc D. Fellembaum, experienced
Jichinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprietor.

May 6, 1851. 15-tf
PROPOSAL.

/.TTE respectfully inform our friends of the city
t W and county, and all others, that we have just
* ceived a of
,FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
itable for the present season. We deem it un-

f 'cessary to name the price of a few leading ar-
mies, but we are* prepared to sell any article in
fcr line at the lowest .prices. We cordially invite
% to call and examine our'stock.
| GROCERIES,.QUEENSWARE, &c.
|e also invite attention to our well selected 6tock
{[Groceries, &c.
lc3asket Carriages, Cradles, Chairs,&c., together
jf&h a large assortment of Market, Travelling, and
£per kinds of Baskets.
11 ALSO, TOBACCO. AND SEGARS. • ’
sK£rSa)t and Taralways on hand.

b—We avoid to weary-yourpatience by call-
ing attention to a great display of articles, promises,
&d., but merely add—Money that is really saved
inpihe makingof purchases, is much better than all
wesread' of. Therefore, please call and secure
bargains, as our stock consists of nearly all the
articles usually kept in the Dry Goods and Grocery
line. No. 80, NORTH QUEEN STREET, twd
squares from the Court House, in the Museum
Building. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

april 22 13-tf

Lancaster Tobacco & Segar Store,
NORTH QUEEN ST., ADJOINING SPANG-

LER’S BOOK STORE, AND THREE
DOORS SOUTH OF ORANGE STi,

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
different brands fancy one pound, lump, large and
small Congress/fine spun and large plug, Thomas’
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which be is prepared to sell lower than any
other house in Lancaster. He invites country
storekeepers to his large and .varied stock of To-
h«pco as well as to his splendid assortment of SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, o!
the choicest brands and of the finest flavor, he also
keens constantly on hand the largest stock of

* DOMESTIC SEGARS =

in Lancaster, which he will sell lower than any
other house in the city. The best segars in Lan-
caster can be had here; he warrants them equal to
any manufactured in the State.

N. B. Also, imported Turkish Smoking Tobacco,
warranted genuine. JOHN KUHNS,

jane 3 19-3 m

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

NO. 28.
PROFESSIONAL, CARRS.

D&O TOHHBUMIBOe !

DjEiwirisx'*
OFFICE—In Kramph's Building,

Orange and Worth. Queen Streets,;

Attorney at Law, j
OFFERS hia professional services to the public.'

He also attends to the collection of Pensions,
and the prosecution of all manner of claims against,
the general government. His residence in the city 1
of Washington for several years, the experience i
derived from the duties of the office, which he him,
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims;
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank

Nov. 20, 1849

Landis & black,
• ATTORNIES AT LAW.:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.
All kinds ol Scrivening,such as writing Wuls;

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., willbe attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 51

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attorney at law, , s

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice ofhi*
profession, in'all its various branches. V

- Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages,' stating Adminis-
tratora and J&*»antors* Accounts, &c., with &cctt«
racy and despatch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly •

DR. C. EHRMANN,- J
HOMOEOPATHIC PHISICHSI^!

HAS removed his office back again to thitTeflir-H
dence, North Prince street, nearly opPMfci

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster
noq 19 1850 - 1

Hr. John McCalla* „• : ;

dentist?
NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER..

Baltimore, Feb. 18, 1649.,

JOHN McCALLA, D. D.S.,atten- / .ded two full courses ofLectures,
and graduated frith high honors in • -
the Baltimore Collego or Dental Surgery, ahd/rftli
his untiring energy, close application yaa study-ot

the branches taught in said Institution, together,
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his mo*

fession, we feel nohesitation in recommending butt
as worthyt>f public confidence and patronage.

C. A. Harris, M. ,D
; , D. D. S., (£,; .

Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore
College of Dental Surgery. - :

C. 0. Cone, D. D. S.,
. Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt

College Dental Surgery.. ",

BOARD OF EXAMINERB t

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia. \ .
S. P. Hullihon, M. D., Wheeling, Va. (.

E. Townsend, D. D. S. } Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, DyC.

• -
- ior. 42-tt.

Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute. Perspective and Sec-
tional Drawings, and the proper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with tire United States Patent
Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancastci Bank, in thn.
City of Lancaster. [leb 4-2-tl

Indian Queen Hotel,
A. M. HOPKINS & CO;,

No. I§, Fourth St,, between Chesnnt and Market
PHILADELPHIA.

Boaedino $l,OO per day. Single meals 26 eta.
Phii’a. Dec. 3, 1860. 45-ly

ISAAC BARTON,

WHOLESALE GROCER, Wino and Liquor
Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia. [“apt II, ’49-33-ly
~

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE, :

SAMUEL MILLER.
NO. 121 CHESNUT S, Between 3d & 4tA Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
BOARDING $l,OO FEE DAY.

[may 14, 1850-ly-16

CITI HOTEL..
NO. da & 43 NORTH THIRD STREET-

fBEABS&FHA.
Dee. 31, ISSO. ■* »• HIRST, Trapper. j

Wager’s Wine Store.

RECEIVED an additional supply of* <EP
Superior Old BRANDIES and

WINES, including a large stock of &L
Champagne and Claret.- Also, superior iSSk.
French Sallad 0./. gaSpSt

flCrStore near th.'*Lancaster Bank and
Post Office, South Ceniff Square. ’ KB’VPflfiy

july 1 23-tf Vgggg

House, Store rooms anudfljces Tor
Rent. ,•

Anew Three Story Brick House with? large ‘
*

back building, at tfi'e corner of. NorthKB
Queen and James Streets—a most cligibleiftand for "

♦

a Grocery, Flour and Feed Store,' Harrisburg. /
Reading, Litiz and Manheim roads concentrate
on this spot. /

One of the six Store Rooms. Row,-Orange Street-
Two Offices on the seccind story of the same • /

building. • '
A large room on tb<s third story of Kramph’s

Corner, Nortn Queen and Orange Streets. >
Enquire at Kramph’s Clothing Store. ' ,

may 13 tG-16 r
EAGLE HO^|L.
$b ®o

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit-
ted up this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, in
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with tho best that,
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their -

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage,
bus, on the most reasonable terms.

‘

They assure
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction,

may 7 16-tf

Lancaster Emporium or pastel
CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of the

Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical 'HAIR -

CUTTER and extatic- SHAVER, respectfully in .
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers whe
may tarry here until their beards grow, that he still
continues to carry on his business m '
NORTH QUEEN SI/ OPPOSITE KAUFMAN'S

HOTEL, • •

where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in ail its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, ana
Cut your hair to suit the shape_of your bead and ftie
cut of your phiz, well knowing that tho whole ob-
ject and desire is to improve the appearance ofthe
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
Self that he can go through all the ramifications of
the art, with so much skill, as to meet the entire 1
approbation of all those who submit their'chins to
the keen ordeal of his Razor. m *

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel.
SHAMPOONING done in the most improved

style*and Razors 'sharpened in the»crybest manner.
Lancaster, Dec. 26, 1849. . 48-tf ‘


